
MANICURE/PEDICURE

Classic Manicure (30 mins) 
Nails cut & shape, cuticles removal, skin hydration. 

Rs.600

Spa Manicure (45 mins) 
Hands exfoliation, mask, nails shape, cuticles removal, hands massage. 

Rs.800

ONLY classic nail polish application (hands) + nail shaping  (20 mins)  Rs.350

ONLY Semi-permanent nail polish application (hands) + nail shaping (30mins) Rs.700

Email: info@thepamperpalette.mu
Tribeca Beauty Bar - Tel: 5 793 5951

Saint Pierre Beauty Studio - 5 721 4146 

Classic Manicure + classic nail polish (45 mins)  Rs.900

Spa Manicure + classic nail polish application (1h) Rs.1100

Classic Manicure + semi-permanent nail polish (1h)  Rs.1200

Spa Manicure + semi-permanent nail polish application (1h15) Rs.1400

Classic Manicure + classic French mani nail polish (60 mins)  Rs.1100

Spa Manicure + classic French mani nail polish (1h15)  Rs.1250

Spa Manicure + semi-permanent French mani nail polish (1h30) Rs.1600

ONLY classic French Nail Polish  + nail shaping  (30 mins)  Rs.500

Classic Manicure + semi-permanent French nail polish (1h)  Rs.1400

ONLY Semi-permanent French mani nail polish + nail shaping (45mins) Rs.900

ONLY classic nail polish application (feet) + nail shaping  (20 mins)
 - includes detoxifying feet bath, nails shape, no cuticles removal

Rs.400

ONLY classic French Nail Polish (feet) + nail shaping  (30 mins)
 - includes detoxifying feet bath, nails shape, no cuticles removal

Rs.550

ONLY Semi-permanent French mani nail polish (feet) + nail shaping (45mins)  
- includes detoxifying feet bath, nails shape, no cuticles removal

Rs.950

ONLY Semi-permanent nail polish application (feet) + nail shaping (30mins) 
- includes detoxifying feet bath, nails shape, no cuticles removal

Rs.790



Removal of gel nail polish  (20mins) Rs 400

Nail art per nail Rs.100 

Nail stone/accessory per nail
price depends on the accessory and size 

Rs.40 

Nail repair with tip  (10mins) Rs.290 per nail 

Removal of hard gel nails (tips) or acrylic (30mins) Rs.650 

Baby Boomer on natural nails  (1h30) Rs.2200 

Nail extensions with Ombre (2h) Rs.2500 

Kids (3-9 years old) shaping & classic nail polish Rs.200

Removal of gel nail polish not previously done here (30mins) Rs.550 

Nail Extensions with gel application  (2h)) Rs.2200

Ombre per nail on semi-permanent polish (10mins) Rs.100 

Spa Pedicure (60 mins) 
Exfoliation of feet & legs, nails shape, cuticles removal, feet & legs massage.

Rs.900

Classic Pedicure + Semi-permanent French nail polish (1h15) Rs.1600

Spa Pedicure + Classic nail polish (1h15) Rs.1250

Spa Pedicure + Classic French mani nail polish (1h30) Rs.1400

Spa Pedicure + Semi-permanent nail polish (1h30) Rs.1650

Spa Pedicure + Semi-permanent French nail polish (1h45) Rs.1800

Classic Pedicure + classic French mani nail polish (50 mins) Rs.1200

Classic Pedicure + Semi-permanent nail polish (1h) Rs.1450

Baby Boomer on nail extensions  (1h45 - 2h) Rs.2500 

Cats’ eyes per nail on semi-permanent polish (10mins) Rs.100 

Refill Nail Extension (2h) Rs.2000 

Construction gel on natural nails  (1h30) Rs.2200

Chablon - nail extensions without tips (2h) Rs.2500

All removals include applying cuticle oil to restore the nails and cuticles but don’t
include any shaping. 

Chrome per nail Rs.75 

Chrome on 10 nails Rs.675

Classic Pedicure  (30 mins) 
Feet bath, nails cut & shape, cuticles removal, skin hydration.

Rs.700

Classic Pedicure + classic nail polish (45 mins) Rs.1050

Nail Extensions on 10 toes  (2h)) Rs.2000



Callus Pro Treatment with Head, Neck & Shoulder massage (60mins)
An innovative & professional treatment which eliminates all plantar
calluses in a truly effective, yet gentle way. No usage of cutting blades. 
Head, neck & shoulder massage while the treatment is acting on the
calluses. Also relax with a feet & legs massage to finish the treatment, 

Rs.2000

Callus Pro Treatment with Pedicure (60mins)
An innovative & professional treatment which eliminates all plantar
calluses in a truly effective, yet gentle way. No usage of cutting blades. 
Nails filing & shaping & cuticles removal while the treatment is acting on
the calluses. Also relax with a feet & legs massage to finish the treatment, 

Rs.2000

ANTI-CALLUS PRO FEET TREATMENT

Package of 5 Callus Treatment (1h)
Beat all the calluses with an anti-callus treatment every 2 weeks for super
soft feet. 

Rs.9000

MASSAGE 

Feet & legs massage  (30mins) Rs.600

Back, head, shoulders & arms massage Shiatsu Style (30mins) Rs.700

Reflexology by Kristèle (50mins) Rs.1400

o.Moi Face Shiatsu & Face Massage  (30mins) Rs.800

Hands & arms massage  (30mins) Rs.600

Exfoliation & Hands & arms massage  (40mins) Rs.850

Head, neck & shoulder massage without oil (30mins) Rs.600

Cleansing, Face Exfoliation & o.Moi Face Massage  (45mins) Rs.1100

Exfoliation & Feet & Legs massage  (40mins) Rs.900

Aromatherapy back massage - in St.Pierre only (30mins) Rs.850

Aromatherapy back massage - in St.Pierre only (1h) Rs.1500

Back exfoliation (15 mins) Rs. 500

Relaxing Aromatherapy Body Massage (1h) Rs. 1500

Relaxing Aromatherapy Body Massage (1h30mins) Rs. 2250



Trial Bridal Makeup
Done at the Saint Pierre beauty studio

MAKEUP by Kristèle
Day Makeup Rs.2000

Makeup lesson (1h30)
one to one lesson

Rs.3000 

Makeup lesson (2h)
2 persons 

Rs. 2800/person

Evening makeup Rs.2500

Bridal Makeup
Done at the place of the wedding excluding traveling charges,
excluding touch-ups

Rs.5000

Rs.3000

Bridal Party : additional ladies Rs.2500

False eyelashes Rs.300

Travel Charges
Travel charges depends on your location  

as from Rs.1000

Makeup workshop (2h)
3 persons min & 6 max 

Rs. 2500/person

Makeup for a party or wedding Rs.2500

Evening makeup by the team Rs.2000

Day Makeup by the team Rs.1650

Braiding (time depends on style) as from Rs. 200



Facials (only at the Beauty Studio at St.Pierre)

o.Moi Rejuvenating Facial (1h15) Rs.2000

o.Moi Detox Facial (1h15) Rs.1800

o.Moi Deep Hydration Facial (1h15) Rs.1800

LED Light Therapy (20mins)
Gentle, quick, safe and effective, LED Light Therapy is the perfect
non-invasive way to treat your skin. Best results with once a week
for 6-8 treatments.

Rs.1400

All o.Moi facials start with a 15min back massage to help relax and be in the
relaxing moment. All through the facial, experience the benefits of Shiatsu
pressure points on the back, face and head. Enjoy your Me Time.

o.Moi Anti-Pollution & Smooth Facial (1h15) Rs.2300 

o.Moi Renew & Plump Facial (1h15) Rs.2500

Waxing  

Eyebrows Shaping & Wax Rs.300 

Upper Lip Wax Rs.250

Upper Lip Threading Rs.200

Chin  as from Rs.250

Face Wax as from Rs.550

Face Threading Rs.500

Underarms Rs.400

1/2 legs Rs.500

3/4 legs Rs.595

Full legs Rs.825

Forearms Rs.450

Full arms Rs.575

Back Rs.700

Tummy Rs.400

LED Light Therapy with Feet & Legs massage (30mins) Rs.1900


